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What's New This 

Month?  

Socialism vs 
Constitutionality and 

Christianity  

Panorama of Prophecy- 
the book  

A Nation on Trial  

Is Islam Tolerant?  

Could Jesus Sin?  

Quick Links 

SOCIALISM vs CONSTITUTIONALITY AND 

CHRISTIANITY 

Every Christian, every American should be highly 

concerned over what we are witnessing in our social spiritual 

political system in our nation! Across America, we find a large, 

ever-growing number of Socialists (Communist-Lites) 

running for local, state and national offices in our government! 

How has this happened?! 

Churches, as well as other charitable organizations, provide a 

legitimate avenue for Christians to help and "love one another." 

Socialism has wormed its way into many churches- 

unrecognized- and with that, the unbiblical wrong notion that 
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We pray that you have 
enjoyed and been 
informed by our 

newsletter. 
Let us know what else 
you would like for us to 

cover. 
Feel free to share this 
with  interested friends 

and family. 

 

   

all people are equal in material things. That is the wolf- the 

political system of Socialism masquerading as sheep. In fact, 

Socialism is advanced by dividing people socially, 

economically, and racially. Socialism produces class warfare, 

it demonizes the rich, and it destroys incentive to work and 

be a productive citizen. It causes the middle class to shrink, a 

phenomena that has been occurring in America for a number of 

years, due to policies of over fifty years. 

Socialism is NOT Christian- it is a MATERIALISTIC 

worldview for people like Bernie Sanders who say "the greatest 

problem in the world is the unequal distribution of wealth." 

Why should Christians be concerned about this issue? 

 

Consider some of the famous socialists: 

1. Karl Marx- Marxism. Karl Marx pushed to remove the need 

for a Creator, the Bible, or God. For those bereft, salvation is 

achieved by the redistribution of free STUFF by the STATE that 

creates our "heaven".... As per USA Today, this year, 

"Communist regimes produced the greatest ideological carnage 

in human history, killing more than a hundred million people in 

the last century." 

2. Vladimir Lenin- Leninism. Critics on both the left and right 

emphasize his role as founder and leader of an authoritarian 

regime responsible for political repression and mass killings. 

3. Joseph Stalin- Stalinism. as per Wikipedia, "his totalitarian 

government has been widely condemned for overseeing mass 

repressions, ethnic cleansing, hundreds of thousands of 

executions, and famines which caused the deaths of millions". 

More recent history in the Western Hemisphere included 

socialist/communists, leaders of failed countries, like Hugo 

Chavez, Nicholas Maduro, Evo Morales, and Fidel Castro. 

Note, that all Socialists, are simply put, Communists-Lite. 

 

What do all of these well known historical figures have in 

common? 

1. All were anti-God, anti-church, anti-Christian. 

2. Each of these destroyed the working class. 

3. Freedom of speech was cancelled. 

4. Freedom of religion destroyed. 
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1 Timothy 2:1-3 

 

 I exhort therefore, 

that, first of all, 

supplications, prayers, 

intercessions, and 

giving of thanks, be 

made for all men; 

 

2 For kings, and for all 

that are in authority; 

that we may lead a 

quiet and peaceable 

life in all godliness 

and honesty. 

 

3 For this is good and 

acceptable in the sight 

of God our Saviour; 

 

 

 

Acts 4:32 

 

32 And the multitude 

of them that believed 

were of one heart and 

of one soul: neither 

said any of them that 

ought of the things 

which he possessed 

was his own; but they 

had all things 

common.  

 

2 Thess. 3:10-12 
10 For even when we 

were with you, this we 

commanded you, that 

if any would not work, 

neither should he eat. 

 

11 For we hear that 

there are some which 

walk among you 

disorderly, working 

not at all, but are 

busybodies. 

 

5. Confiscation of personal weapons. 

6. Control of the means of production. 

7. Hatred of the Jewish people. 

8. Control of the food supply. 

9. Determine who is provided for, by the socialist leader. 

 

The ONLY things that have protected America from the 

ravages of socialism to date is: 

1. The Bible- proclaiming the Gospel. Any nation where 

Jesus Christ is not preached, and where the Bible is not readily 

available and read, and where Christian churches are not free- 

in those nations you will find Socialism, Communism and 

people without hope. 

2. Our Founding Fathers and our freedom documents which 

codify our liberties. 

3. Our education system (until the last 50 years) that taught 

our students true American history which is based upon the 

freedom of the people and the limitations that were placed upon 

government. The last fifty years of the federal Department 

of Education has brought the dumbing down of students to 

create unquestioning workers, rather than empowered adults, 

able to create, and enjoy prosperity as FREE people in a FREE 

country. 

Nowadays in our more secular society, 40% of millennials 

support the idea (i.e. free stuff for everyone) of Socialism. 

59% of Democrats "believe in" Socialism. Who wouldn't want 

free stuff for everyone (unless they realized it was a lie and a 

trap and a stop on the way to a failed state 100% of the time). 

 

This is why we must vote for Ron DeSantis for governor of 

Florida! Andrew Gillum, the Socialist candidate will destroy 

our state! Who is Andrew Gillum? 

1. He is the failed mayor of Tallahassee. 

2. He is 39 years old. 

3. He is proud of his Socialist beliefs. 

4. He is presently under investigation by the FBI, for political 

corruption as mayor. 
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12 Now them that are 

such we command and 

exhort by our Lord 

Jesus Christ, that with 

quietness they work, 

and eat their own 

bread.    

  

"A government big 

enough to give you 

everything you 

want, is a 

government big 

enough to take 

away everything 

that you have." 

-Thos. Jefferson 
  

  

  

Matthew 22:20-22 

 

  20 And he saith unto 

them, Whose is this 

image and 

superscription? 

 

21 They say unto him, 

Caesar's. Then saith he 

unto them, Render 

therefore unto Caesar 

the things which are 

Caesar's; and unto 

God the things that are 

God's. 

 

22 When they had 

heard these words, 

they marvelled, and 

left him, and went 

their way. 

36 If the Son therefore 

shall make you free, 

ye shall be free 

indeed. 

 

Proverbs 3:11-12  

 

  11 My son, despise 

not the chastening of 

What is Andrew Gillum's platform as Governor of Florida? 

1. "Free" medical care for everyone. 

2. "Free" education for all. 

3. Make Florida a sanctuary state. 

4. Abolish Immigration Customs Enforcement agency (I.C.E.) 

5. Create a Florida state income tax. 

6. Raise business taxes 40% to "create" (steal) 1 Billion dollars 

for the state to redistribute. 

7. He is against President Trump's policies. 

8. He wants SPECIAL rights for LGBTQ, (gays, transgenders 

and sodomites). 

NOTE: Mr Gillum has a personal interest in that group 

according to his longtime gay associate Adam Corey who 

recently stated that he and Mr. Gillum had a long term 

relationship, until recently, since Mr Corey has been a subject 

to an FBI corruption probe that has ensnarled Tallahassee City 

Commission according to multiple reports. 

9. Legalize recreational marijuana. 

10. Opposes the Second Amendment citizen's right to keep and 

bear arms. 

11. Cancel Florida's "Stand your Ground" law. 

12. Funding citizens' tax paid abortions through Planned 

Parenthood. 

 

We must not vote to destroy Florida and our religious 

freedom, our Bill of Rights, and our state's security. 

 

Vote for Ron DeSantis.  

  

Panorama of Prophecy    
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the Lord; neither be 

weary of his 

correction: 

12 For whom the Lord 

loveth he correcteth; 

even as a father the 

son in whom he 

delighteth. 

 

 

 

Jeremiah 29:11  

 

11 For I know the 

thoughts that I think 

toward you, saith the 

Lord, thoughts of 

peace, and not of evil, 

to give you an 

expected end. 

 

 

Psalm 119:103-105 

 

  103 How sweet are 

thy words unto my 

taste! yea, sweeter 

than honey to my 

mouth! 

104 Through thy 

precepts I get 

understanding: 

therefore I hate every 

false way. 

105 Thy word is a 

lamp unto my feet, 

and a light unto my 

path. 

 

John 14: 12-14 

12 Verily, verily, I say 

unto you, He that 

believeth on me, the 

works that I do shall 

he do also; and greater 

works than these shall 

he do; because I go 

unto my Father. 

 

 

Are we experiencing the end 
times?  

 As we learn of current events with disasters 
and upheavals, and hear mention of such 
topics as "The Anti-Christ", "The Rapture" 
and the "Mark of the Beast", questions  arise 
relating to Scriptural Biblical Prophecy. Dr. 
Youngblood's book, "The Panorama of 
Prophecy" is a study deserving the attention 
of thoughtful Christian people.                      

                                                       $17 

A Nation On Trial   

 

Dr Gene A Youngblood's book "A Nation 

On Trial- America Stands Before God." is 
a verse by verse study of Isaiah Chapter 
One. "A sinful nation... having forsaken 
the Lord... the whole head is sick... and 
the whole heart faint"- words from Isaiah 
that will strike home as you consider our 
country and our world today. 
Throughout the centuries, empires and 

nations have arisen and fallen. Within the pages of 
Scripture, we are confronted with God's judgment 
revealed against nations that have turned their backs on 
Him. God will not be refused, rejected, or rebelled against 
without consequences; He is God, and He will be 
recognized and honored, or He will declare that nation 
guilty, and the weight of His judgment will fall.  Take 
heart- there is a remedy. 

$11.00 &S/H 

The Coming Anti-Christ   
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13 And whatsoever ye 

shall ask in my name, 

that will I do, that the 

Father may be 

glorified in the Son. 

 

14 If ye shall ask any 

thing in my name, I 

will do it. 

 

 Matthew 28:19-20   

  

19 Go ye therefore, 

and teach all nations, 

baptizing them in the 

name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of 

the Holy Ghost: 

 

20 Teaching them to 

observe all things 

whatsoever I have 

commanded you: and, 

lo, I am with you 

always, even unto the 

end of the world. 

Amen. 

    

 

  

   

Throughout the whole of Biblical 
Prophecy, nothing is more chilling, 

foreboding and ominous than the End-time truth of the 
coming Anti-Christ.   
This book is exhaustive and definitive in its unique 
scriptural overview of this important Biblical Truth.  
 
This 2018 book is the most recent release of Dr. Gene A. 
Youngblood's many books. A complete listing of his 
books can be found by clicking here.  
    

  $17.00 &S/H 

    

  

Click here to order.  
 

C.T.U. Offers Distance Learning  

 
You could earn your college 
degree studying at home. In addition 
to weekday evening classes on 
campus, Conservative Theological 
University offers Associates, 
Bachelors, Masters and Doctorate 
degrees that will equip you to carry 
on God's missions in a number of 
disciplines, one of which may be your 

special gift.  
 
Please click here to visit the University website, or view 
the catalog directly from this link.  
  
Or contact us by email for further information, or call 904-
262-8275.  

IS ISLAM TOLERANT?   

 

Is there an enemy who seeks the 
utter destruction of our way of life to 
establish a global religion? Could 
Americans be apathetic to the point of 
selecting complicit leaders? Find the 
answers in this study of Christian 
questions and topics, organized  in 
chapters that offer the pertinent direct 
sources found in the Surahs (verses) 
within the Koran 
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$20.00 &S/H 

Could Jesus Sin?   

This 1984 book written by Dr 
Youngblood  never becomes old or 
outdated. Currently it is in use in 
"Christology" course that meets 
Thursday evenings, but it is appropriate 
any time, for anyone seeking a closer 
walk with our Savior. 

$13.00 &S/H 

There are numerous books and CD's 
available written by Dr. Youngblood. Click here to view 
them in the on line bookstore. 
 
   There are thousands of titles in our on campus 
bookstore which is open 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Monday 
through Friday. Please call if you are coming in so 
someone will be available to assist you. 904-262-8275 

  

 
 

Click here to see some of the many books which are in 
the books store. 

 

 

Click Here To Order 

 

 

Conservative Theological University  

12021 Old Saint Augustine Road 

Jacksonville, Florida 32258 

904-262-8275 or 800-GO-BIBLE (800-462-4253) 
email Dr. Youngblood  

 

 

 

  

 

Conservative Theological University, 
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